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Our convenient location means faster service and

personal attention to all your TV-Radio service

needs.

CALL US NOW, OR JOT DOWN OUR PHONE

NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE,

H. S. Newcomer & Son, inc.
MOUNT JOY, PA.

PHONE 3-336 MOUNT JOY, PENNA.  
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FALL VALUES
COMBINATION SEASON-ALL DOOR

2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in. Made ofselected
Ponderosa Pine | in. thick
Other sizes aiso available
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0 PORTABLE KEROSENE HEATER

Handy for quick heating

of a small room

"MORTITE"” UTILITY TAPE
For easiest weatherstripping
of windows. Regular price $1.25

"JIFFY -PANE" STORM WINDOW
Includes sheet of transparent
vinyl film and moulding strips.

RUBBER FORCE CUP
5 inch red rubber cup.
Value 35¢ SPECIAL PRICE

HOUSEHOLD UTILITY HOSE
rainingHandy for fillng or d

Washing Machines or tubs

MOP

$189With handy buil
squeezer.

"TI-PEE" SELF-WRINGING SPONGE

DOUBLE SQUARE LAUNDRY TUBS
$1695Heavygalvanized tubs

Regular price $18.95 NOW

JUNIOR LUNCH KIT
School size. Includes
15, Pint vacuum bottle SPECIAL VALUE $189

"HANDI-SERVE" 5 PC. JUICE SET
Decanter and 4 juice glasses.

NEW HARRINGTON-RICHARDSON

"GAMESTER"” VARI-CHOKE SHOTGUN
A great value $3395
Comein to seeit.

IMPORTED HOLLAND BULBS
Plant Now for Springtime Beauty. Every garden needs:

TULIPS HYACINTHS DAFFODILS CROCUS

H.S. Newcomer & Son, Inc.
PHONE 3-3361 MOUNT JOY, PA.
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for the year's activities of

Youth Fellowship. Leaders

the retreat will be Clair

president of the Youth Fel-

lowship, Clifford Schmid, choir

director, Mrs. John Roth, teach-

er and Rev. Ezra Ranck, Pastor.
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20 tons of corn silage an hour!
| in the hope that she could

| and coax him to take food

| with her presence build up his

Terry
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remain with him for two weeks.

through the urgent request of

the staff doctors at the hospital,

try

and

| moral.

birth to a

ago and

Mrs. Young gave

baby girl two weeks

| was rushed to her son’s side as
|

|
|

|
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‘to help the family

land gives you better silage

— Faster!

New High-Capacity Hay Head!

Your New Holland Forage Harvester
can easily and quickly be changed to
windrowoperation. The new hayhead,
with its longer spring fingers, picks
up cleaner, is more effective in a wid-
er variety of conditions. New Holland's
exclusive floating upper apron gives
you greater windrow capacity. It's
now possible to chop and blow up to
10 tons of grass silage per hour—get
your feed into thesilo at the peak of

its nutritive value!
All these features in one machine

mean a New Holland can fill your
every harvesting need. If you're think-
ing of getting a forage harvester —
Stop in and see us today.

for top capacity, ease of operation,

and complete dependability, the New
Holland Forage Harvester leads the
field!

I'he row-crop attachment,

has extra-wide gathering points. The
gathering chains are spaced close
enough to hold and carry thin, short

plants — yet the channel between
gatherers is wide enough to handle
the heaviest stalks. Feeder action can
be stopped, started, or reversed from
the tractor seat!

Knives, attached to precision-bal-
anced flywheel for smoother
utting and blowing, have microm-
ster adjustments . . . can be removed
or sharpening without disturbing ad

ustment,

D. L. DIEM & SONS
Phone: 6-2131 Lititz, Pa.

above,

faster,

100 East Lincoln Ave.

B see it now at your authorized -
NEW HOLLAND dealer

Get out of the woods of uncertainty -
fear some financial emergency may-oc-

| Since

| soon as she was able to travel.

Mrs. Young will live with

Terry in the “rice house”. He is

on a steady diet of rice with to-

mato juice occasionally.

The plight of the Young fam-

ily came before the public eye

when it was learned their in-

come could not meet the medi-

expenses involved, after

struggling alone since March to

keep the child at the hospital.

that time every one is

responding to establish a fund

give their

child the treatments needed for

a chance to recover.

How The Fund Grew

Coin boxes are placed thru-

out the boro. Organizations

have donated, benefits, bake

sales, etc. have been held to

raise meney for this child’s

sake. The Young's appeared on

“People Make, The News” over

WGAL-TV station which reach-

ed to many hearts. One, an 80

vear old man sent a check for

$70 with a touching letter a-

bout his own battle against the

disease when he was a child.

There are quite a few donators

! who wish to remain anonymous.

I'he coin boxes are emptied a-

bout every ten days and up to

Tuesday the bank statements

showed $921. Checks have been

drawn against this total for the

child’s hospital expenses.

Individual contributions by

checks and cash totals $201. The

following is a complete list to

date:

American Legion, voted upon

and from coin boxes, $88, Bob

Kunkle’s benefit Midget-Midget

ball game, $40.81, Mt. Joy Box

Factory, $10.87, Aircraft-Mar-

ine employees, $110.60, Tyndall

Store, $39.90, Hess Store, $29.-

04, Kitty's Dress Shop, $15.61,

Grey Iron Co. $11.20, Dor-Jan

Beauty Studio, $8, Clearview

Diner, $31.00, Washington

House, $6.72, E-town Savoy

Shoe Co., $51. Elizabethtown

Women of the Moose, $25. Ger-

| berich-Payne Shoe Co., $31.06,

| Sioan’s, $26.73, Mrs. Balmer

and daughter Barbara for sale

of doughnuts, $60., Hi-Gem cur. Build your reserve through saving

regularly. Begin any time with any

amcunt. Your savings here are insured

up to $10.000.
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Methodist S. S. class $50., Flor-
| in S. S. class of U. B. Church,
| $58.90.
| Terry still needs your help.

| How long it will take

| progress he had been making to

try has a chance—and your dol-
[lars and cents are playing such
|a big part in a chapter of this
little boy's life
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David Roudabaugh, formerly|

of this boro, is a patient in the|

Good Samaritan Hospital, Leb-|

anon, suffering from rheumatic|

fever.

sician.
 

 
 

To Close Fireplace—

ANY

ioned fireplaces which no longer |
are serviceable, They are a problem,
being expensive to remove or put into
working condition, and being drafty,
dirty, and wasteful of room heat.
There are several ways’ to close the

opening to shut off the draft, but mak-
ing the closure both functional and
attractive is a bit of a trick. The ideal |
solutionis a panel which tightly closes |
the opening and which may be pleas. |
ingly decorated to heighten the inter- |
est in an otherwise dull location.
Many iecading artists use Tempered |

Presdwood instead of canvas. Its quali- |
ties as a painting medium—perma- |
nence, absence of grain, durability, |

old homes have old-fash-

|

|

|
non-splintering or cracking—are the
same which make it widely used in
home remodeling and new construc:
tion in residential, commercial, and
industrial fields.
A Presdwood panel, then, used as

a fireplace closure and paintedor other-
wise decorated ®ombines function and |
beauty. Instead of a painting by some
talented member of the family or
friend, the panel may be covered with
a blowup of a favorite snapshot. De-
calcomanias are another alternative, or
the smooth-surfaced material may be
painted or enameled.

Since the artistic motif is involved, |
it's wise to have the panel easily re-
movable so that the scene may be |
changed from time to time. The sim.
plest way to install the quarter-inch

|
|1
|

a framéwork of 1x2 lumber in the
opening and then attach the hard.
board with roundheaded screws in. |
serted through drilled holes at the |
cogners and intermediate points.
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Vic Vetsays
BLIND, CRIPPLED AND

TB VETERANS RECEIVINGVA
COMPENSATION DO NOTHAVE |
TO APPLY FOR THE INCREASED
PAYMENTS RECENTLY VOTED
BY CONGRESS ... THEYLL
BE PAID AUTOMATICALLY
BEGINNING WITH AUGUST 

no one ; 0

| knows. Now that his appetite is ' [4
| waning it can retard the slow ;§¥8

overcome the rare disease. Ter-

CHECKS DUE ABOUT SEPT. |
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For full information contact
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION nearest

panel for its dual purpose is to fasten | *

'TOKAY GRAPES

wily[es

4
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NOW ON SALE~ONLY5:€
It’s National Dog Week

Hunt Club Dog Bones P*9 33¢
Vitamont Dog Food ©" (3c
Gaines Dog Meal - 5's T4¢
Rival Dog Food <n ile
Ideal Dog Food can {Geo
Timco Dog Food can |3¢
Cap’n Dog Food 3 c3"s 26¢

Fine or Wide Hershey Kisses
12-02 21 Colgate Tooth Paste 47¢-63c

Princess Margarine ib 22¢pkg

You Are Always Sure of Satisfaction with Acme Meats

SEA SHELLS
SHORTCUT MACARONI

2.33

SPAGHETTINI
LONG MACARONI

2.33

1-1b

pkgs

 
 

For a change, for a treat - - Fancy Tender Young
Long Island 4

Dressed and Drawn, Oven-Ready

Small, Lean Smoked (1V5 to 215 Ibs avg.)

Boneless Pork Buits
Sliced Dried Beef '+'> 39¢ Tender Pork Liver S'iced

FRYING CHICKENS 57°
STEWING CHICKENS

Dressed 1» Qc

COUNTRY STYLE:

& Cut Up

Fresh Sausage '°49¢ Scrapple 1Tc Pan Pudding 45¢
TASTY SKINLESS FRANKFURTS Ib §85¢
SLICED LEBANON BOLOGNA % Ib 37¢c

Out-Standing Values in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

This Week We're Featuring
Fancy Snow White

Cauliflower

25°
jd ctns 25¢

2-23
3.25¢

EATING APPLES U5 lms 5b bag 49
Large Eggplants © 10¢ Large Peppers 2 for 9¢

IDEAL PURE.CONCEN. ORANGE JUICE 2 6-0z cans 29¢
SEABROOK FARMS EXTRA FANCY GREEN PEAS 2 10-0z pkgs 39¢

75°
b 37e

None
Priced
Higher

large
head

Nearby Valentine Green

Luscious Calif. Red

 

Virginia Lee Delicious Oven-Fresh Treats

Chocolate Iced Golden Layer Cakes  °2 69¢
Iced Pound Cake 'z™c°"39¢|Cinn. Sticky Buns 35¢
Chocolate Gold Bar 43c Assorted Buns pkg 6 29¢
Almond Coffee Cake 39¢ Pineapple Buns pka 6 20¢

largeSupreme Enriched Bread x 15¢
Why Pay More? Taste the Quality, you'll switch to Supreme.

—————————————————————————————
Prices Effective Sept. 25-26-27, 1952. Quantity Riechte Rasarved
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